BIZCOURIER WEB SERVICES
Dear Clients,
We would like to inform you that BizCourier can now offer you the ability to verify whether a given address is a
complete and real address or incomplete directly from your company’s software or website by taking
advantage of Address Accuracy Web Service.
Requirements
Method
addaccuracy

Description
Returns as a result an array containing accuracy
level of the address, and other basic info for the
given address.

Web Service Call Input Fields
Input Fields
Country
Address

Region
Postal_Code

Description
The 2 digit ISO for the country. Example Greece =
GR, Spain = ES, Italy = IT
The address you want to check without comments.
Only the street name followed by the street number.
Example Nazionale 55
The City or Area or Region of the Address.
Example Rome
Postal Code. Example 00184
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Web Service Output Fields

Output Fields
Error
Given_Address
Formatted_Address

Description
0 = Success
The full address which you check

Accuracy_Level

Number from 1 to

The full address (which was) found according to
given data.
4. 1 = Accurate
Address
2 = This is not a fully accurate address. The street
name may have been recognized, but not the
specific number.
3 = Less than 50% accurate - only a small part is
recognized.
4 = Less than 30% accurate. Check Again
Description of the accuracy level.
Google maps link for the given address
Longitude of the given address
Latitude of the given address

Description
Link
Longtitude
Latitude

WSDL
The WSDL file can be downloaded from the following address:
https://www.bizcourier.eu/pegasus_cloud_app/service_01/bizcourieraddaccuracy.php?wsdl
or emailed to you on request at itsupport@bizcourier.eu
You may start testing it with SoapUI Software by clicking on the link
below: http://www.soapui.org/
If you require any further information or clarification please email your queries to itsupport@bizcourier.eu
and we shall be more than happy to assist you.

George Vlachos
IT Department
International Courier & Postal Services
8 th Km Varis Koropiou,
Koropi, 19400, Greece
Ph: +30 2117101466
E-mail: itsupport@bizcourier.eu – Website: www.bizcourier.eu
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